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OVERVIEW OF 
UPCOMING CHANGES



Summary: 
An update to the current net 
asset classifications and the 
information presented in  
financial statements and notes 
about liquidity, financial 
performance and cash flows.

Effective Date:
Fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2017 (calendar 
YE ‘18 and fiscal YE ’19)

Upcoming Changes

ASU 2016-14
Presentation of Financial 
Statements of Not-for-Profit 
Entities

ASU 2014-09
Revenue from Contracts with 
Customers

ASU 2018-08
Clarifying the Scope & 
Guidance for Contributions 
Received & Made 

Summary: 
An update to improve the scope 
and accounting guidance for
- contributions vs exchange    

transactions
- determining if a contribution 

is conditional

Effective Date:
Fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2018 (calendar YE 
‘19 and fiscal YE ’20)

Summary: 
An update to clarify the 
principles for recognizing 
revenue, remove inconsistencies, 
improve comparability and 
usefulness and to simplify 
financial statement preparation. 

Effective Date:
Fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2017 (calendar YE 
‘18 and fiscal YE ’19)



Summary: 
An update to increase 
transparency and comparability 
among organizations by 
recognizing lease assets and 
lease liabilities and disclosing key 
information about leasing 
arrangements.

Effective Date:
Fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 2019 (calendar YE 
‘20 and fiscal YE ’21)

Upcoming Changes
ASU 2016-02
Leases



ASU 2016-14: 
Presentation of 

Financial Statements of 
Not-for-Profit Entities 



ASU 2016-14: Presentation of Financial 
Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities 

Net asset classifications reduced from three to two

Must report expenses by nature & function and describe the methods used to 
allocate among functional categories

New liquidity and availability disclosures required

Underwater endowments - accumulated losses to be included together with 
the related fund in net assets with donor restrictions.

Net investment return - investment expenses  shall be netted against investment 
return and reported in the related net asset category

No longer require the presentation or disclosure of the indirect method 
reconciliation if using the direct method.















Net Asset Classification

Current 
GAAP

• Unrestricted
• Temporarily Restricted
• Permanently Restricted

New 
GAAP

• Without Donor Restrictions
• With Donor Restrictions

Net Assets without donor restrictions:
• Management, the board or other 

governing body may not restrict 
funds

• Includes board designated 
endowments

Net Assets with donor restrictions:
• Time restricted for future use
• Purpose restrictions

– a particular activity
– acquisition of long lived assets

• Endowment established by a donor



Net Asset Classification – Statement of 
Financial Position

Not-for-Profit Entity A
Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 20XX

20XX
Assets:

Cash 4,575$       
Accounts and interest receivable 2,130         
Inventories 610            
Contributions receivable 3,025         
Short-term investments 1,400         
Assets restricted to investment in pro 5,210         
Land, buildings, and equipment 61,700       
Long-term investments 218,070     

Total assets 296,720$   

Liabilities and net assets:
Accounts payable 2,570$       
Grants payable 875            
Annuity trust obligations 1,685         
Long-term debt 5,500         

Total liabilities 10,630       

Net assets:
Without donor restrictions 92,677       
With donor restrictions 193,413     

Total net assets 286,090     
Total liabilities and net assets 296,720$   

Net assets:
Without donor restrictions 92,677       
With donor restrictions 193,413     

Total net assets 286,090     
Total liabilities and net assets 296,720$   

• At a minimum, two net asset 
classifications must be presented on 
the face of the financial statements, if 
applicable.

• Disaggregation of Net Assets without 
Donor Restrictions and Net Assets with 
Donor Restrictions is allowed


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

		Example Statement of Financial Position

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Financial Position

		June 30, 20XX

																												20XX

		Assets:

		Cash																										$   4,575

		Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

		Inventories																										610

		Contributions receivable																										3,025

		Short-term investments																										1,400

		Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

		Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

		Long-term investments																										218,070

		Total assets																										$   296,720



		Liabilities and net assets:

		Accounts payable																										$   2,570

		Grants payable																										875

		Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

		Long-term debt																										5,500

		Total liabilities																										10,630



		Net assets:

		Without donor restrictions																										92,677

		With donor restrictions																										193,413

		Total net assets																										286,090

		Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:

				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

				Program C activities, general												1,484

				Buildings and equipment												1,075

				Annuity trust agreements for research												1,425

																10,601

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Subject to NFP spending policy and appropriation:

				Investment in perpetuity (including amounts above

				original gift amount of $22,377), the income from

				which is expendable to support:

				Program A activities												27,524

				Program B activities												27,403

				Program C activities												13,662

				Any activities of the organization												105,793

																174,382

				Subject to appropriation and expenditure when a specific 

				event occurs:

				Endowment requiring income to be added to original gift

				until fund's value is $2,500												2,210

				Paid-up life insurance policy that will provide proceeds

				upon death of insured for an endowment to support

				general activities												80

																2,290

				Not subject to appropriation or expenditure:

				Land required to be used as a recreation area												3,000



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   193,413



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630





				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions																										92,677

				With donor restrictions																										193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:

				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

				Program C activities, general												1,484

				Buildings and equipment												1,075

				Annuity trust agreements for research												1,425

																10,601

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Subject to NFP spending policy and appropriation:

				Investment in perpetuity (including amounts above

				original gift amount of $22,377), the income from

				which is expendable to support:

				Program A activities												27,524

				Program B activities												27,403

				Program C activities												13,662

				Any activities of the organization												105,793

																174,382

				Subject to appropriation and expenditure when a specific 

				event occurs:

				Endowment requiring income to be added to original gift

				until fund's value is $2,500												2,210

				Paid-up life insurance policy that will provide proceeds

				upon death of insured for an endowment to support

				general activities												80

																2,290

				Not subject to appropriation or expenditure:

				Land required to be used as a recreation area												3,000



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   193,413



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Net Asset Classification – Statement of 
Financial Position

Net assets:
Without donor restrictions

Undesignated 42,677       
Board designated for capital improvements 50,000       

92,677       
With donor restrictions

Time restricted for future purposes 20,000       
Purpose restricted for programs 85,000       
Donor endowment fund 88,413       

193,413     
Total net assets 286,090     
Total liabilities and net assets 296,720$   

Not-for-Profit Entity A
Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 20XX

20XX
Assets:

Cash 4,575$       
Accounts and interest receivable 2,130         
Inventories 610            
Contributions receivable 3,025         
Short-term investments 1,400         
Assets restricted to investment in property 5,210         
Land, buildings, and equipment 61,700       
Long-term investments 218,070     

Total assets 296,720$   

Liabilities and net assets:
Accounts payable 2,570$       
Grants payable 875            
Annuity trust obligations 1,685         
Long-term debt 5,500         

Total liabilities 10,630       

Net assets:
Without donor restrictions

Undesignated 42,677       
Board designated for capital improvements 50,000       

92,677       
With donor restrictions

Time restricted for future purposes 20,000       
Purpose restricted for programs 85,000       
Donor endowment fund 88,413       

193,413     
Total net assets 286,090     
Total liabilities and net assets 296,720$   


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:

				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

				Program C activities, general												1,484

				Buildings and equipment												1,075

				Annuity trust agreements for research												1,425

																10,601

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Subject to NFP spending policy and appropriation:

				Investment in perpetuity (including amounts above

				original gift amount of $22,377), the income from

				which is expendable to support:

				Program A activities												27,524

				Program B activities												27,403

				Program C activities												13,662

				Any activities of the organization												105,793

																174,382

				Subject to appropriation and expenditure when a specific 

				event occurs:

				Endowment requiring income to be added to original gift

				until fund's value is $2,500												2,210

				Paid-up life insurance policy that will provide proceeds

				upon death of insured for an endowment to support

				general activities												80

																2,290

				Not subject to appropriation or expenditure:

				Land required to be used as a recreation area												3,000



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   193,413



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:

				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

				Program C activities, general												1,484

				Buildings and equipment												1,075

				Annuity trust agreements for research												1,425

																10,601

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Subject to NFP spending policy and appropriation:

				Investment in perpetuity (including amounts above

				original gift amount of $22,377), the income from

				which is expendable to support:

				Program A activities												27,524

				Program B activities												27,403

				Program C activities												13,662

				Any activities of the organization												105,793

																174,382

				Subject to appropriation and expenditure when a specific 

				event occurs:

				Endowment requiring income to be added to original gift

				until fund's value is $2,500												2,210

				Paid-up life insurance policy that will provide proceeds

				upon death of insured for an endowment to support

				general activities												80

																2,290

				Not subject to appropriation or expenditure:

				Land required to be used as a recreation area												3,000



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   193,413



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Net Asset Classification –
Statement of Activities

Without Donor With Donor 
Restriction Restriction Total

REVENUES
Contributions 102,089$       201,993$          304,082$         
Oil and gas royalties 546,187         -                  546,187           
Property rentals 281,403         -                  281,403           
Interest and dividends 1,012,688      54,162             1,066,850        
Net unrealized and realized gain 

(loss) on investment securities 4,506,658 231,286           4,737,944        
Net assets released from restrictions

Satisfaction of program restrictions 45,830           (45,830)            -                  

Total revenues 6,494,855      441,611           6,936,406        

EXPENSES
Contributions Expense 2,251,116      -                  2,251,116        
Wages and benefits 288,480         -                  288,480           
Office expense 115,766         -                  115,766           
Ad valorem taxes 26,456           -                  26,456             
Fundraising 3,829             -                  3,829               
Other 64,821           -                  64,821             

Total expenses 2,750,468      -                  2,750,468        

Change in net assets 3,744,387      441,611           4,185,938        

NET ASSETS, beginning of year 52,961,687     2,409,081         55,370,768       

NET ASSETS, end of year 56,706,074$   2,850,692$       59,556,706$     


Recovered_Sheet1





Financial Position

		FIRST METHODIST CHURCH OF FORT WORTH FOUNDATION, INC.

		STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

		DECEMBER 31, 2016 AND 2015







												Current GAAP				Reclassifications				Revised GAAP

		ASSETS

				Cash and cash equivalents						$   546,535		$   82,771				$   - 0				$   82,771

				Receivables								231,466				- 0				231,466

				Prepaid expenses								8,739				- 0				8,739

				Investments								59,419,060				- 0				59,419,060



		TOTAL ASSETS								ERROR:#REF!		$   59,742,036				$   - 0				$   59,742,036



		LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS



				Accounts payable and accrued expenses								$   173,611				$   - 0				$   173,611

				Funds held for a related party						$   454,059		- 0				- 0				- 0

				Payable to related party								- 0				- 0				- 0

				Deferred income								11,719				- 0				11,719

				Deposits								- 0				- 0				- 0



								Total liabilities		454,059		185,330				- 0				185,330



		NET ASSETS

				Unrestricted

						Designated						6,753,034				(6,753,034)				- 0

						Undesignated						49,953,040				(49,953,040)				- 0

				Temporarily restricted								1,741,064				(1,741,064)				- 0

				Permanently restricted								1,109,568				(1,109,568)				- 0

				Without donor restrictions								- 0				56,706,074				56,706,074

				With donor restrictions								- 0				2,850,632				2,850,632



								Total net assets				59,556,706				- 0				59,556,706



		TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS								ERROR:#REF!		$   59,742,036				$   - 0				$   59,742,036



												- 0				- 0				- 0























































































































&8       The Notes to Financial Statements
           are an integral part of these statements.	&10 2	




Activities







										Without Donor				With Donor 

										Restriction				Restriction						Total



		REVENUES

				Contributions						$   102,089				$   201,993						$   304,082

				Oil and gas royalties						546,187				- 0						546,187

				50th Celebration income						- 0				- 0						- 0

				Property rentals						281,403				- 0						281,403

				Interest and dividends						1,012,688				54,162						1,066,850

				Net unrealized and realized gain 

				(loss) on investment securities						4,506,658				231,286						4,737,944

				Net assets released from restrictions

				Satisfaction of program restrictions						45,830				(45,830)						- 0



								Total revenues		6,494,855				441,611						6,936,406



		EXPENSES

				Contributions Expense						2,251,116				- 0						2,251,116

				Wages and benefits						288,480				- 0						288,480

				Office expense						115,766				- 0						115,766

				Ad valorem taxes						26,456				- 0						26,456

				Fundraising						3,829				- 0						3,829

				Other						64,821				- 0						64,821



								Total expenses		2,750,468				- 0						2,750,468



								Change in net assets		3,744,387				441,611						4,185,938



		NET ASSETS, beginning of year 								52,961,687				2,409,081						55,370,768



		NET ASSETS, end of year								$   56,706,074		$   - 0		$   2,850,692		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   59,556,706























&8          The Notes to Financial Statements
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Net Asset Classification – Notes to 
the Financial Statements

Required Disclosures:
Net assets with donor restrictions:
► Composition of restrictions including, timing and nature of restriction, including how and when, 

if ever, the restriction expires

► Net assets released from restriction (purpose, time and appropriation of endowment amounts)

► Current option to release donor imposed restrictions over the useful life of a long lived asset has 
been eliminated

Net assets without donor restrictions:
► Amounts, purpose and type of board designations included in net assets without 

donor restrictions

► Actions by the Board that result in self-imposed limits on the use of resources 
without donor-imposed restrictions as of the end of the period.

12



Net Asset Classification –
Notes to the Financial Statements

13

Net assets with donor restrictions:
Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of
June 30, 20XX:

Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:
Program A activ ities:

Purchase of equipment 1,530$   
Research 2,128     
Educational seminars and publications 760        

Program B activ ities:
Disaster relief 1,120     
Educational seminars and publications 1,079     

6,617     
Subject to passage of time:

For periods after June 30, 20XX 3,140     

Total net assets with donor restrictions 9,757$   


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.
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Net assets without donor restrictions:

NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following
purposes as of June 30, 20XX:

Quasi-endowment 34,658$   
Liquidity reserve 1,300       
Total 35,958$   


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:



				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:

				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Net Asset Classification –
Notes to the Financial Statements
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Net assets released from restrictions:
Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes
or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year
ended June 30, 20XX:

Purpose restrictions accomplished:
Program A expenses 15,800$   
Program B expenses 4,600       
Program C expenses 1,590       

21,990     
Program A equipment acquired

and placed in serv ice 1,500       

Time restrictions expired:
Passage of specified time 850          
Death of annuity beneficiary 400          

1,250       
Release of appropriated endowment 

returns without purpose restrictions 7,500       

Total restrictions released 32,240$   


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)

				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:



				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:



				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.
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Current GAAP

Schedule of functional 
expenses mandatory 
for health and welfare 
organizations and 
recommended, but not 
required, for other NFPs. 

New GAAP

Expenses reported by nature 
and function either in statement 
of activities, schedule of 
functional  expenses or in notes 
for all NFPs.

This shall be presented in an 
analysis that disaggregates 
functional expense 
classifications by their natural 
expense classifications. 

Functional Expense Presentation
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Functional Expense Presentation

Total
Program Program Program Program

Clubs A B C Services
EXPENSES

Salaries 1,401,363$ 796,733$       114,925$   497,566$  2,810,587$ 
Employee benefits and payroll taxes 196,798       229,035          32,618       134,841    593,292       

Total salaries 
and related expenses 1,598,161    1,025,768      147,543     632,407    3,403,879    

OTHER EXPENSES
Professional fees 92,730         64,697            14,059       11,357      182,843       
Supplies and repairs 244,232       126,801          314,367     22,193      707,593       
Telephone 33,837         29,626            -              9,440         72,903         
Postage and shipping 1,132            386                  579             192            2,289            
Occupancy 73,232         100,075          10,725       -             184,032       
Printing 3,680            37                    -              74              3,791            
Transportation 83,600         106,180          -              22,258      212,038       
Donated resources 626,824       -                   -              -             626,824       
Miscellaneous 24                    -              16              40                 
Affiliated organizations 20,701         -                   -              -             20,701         
Depreciation of property and equipment 266,255       -                   -              -             266,255       
Interest -                -                   -              -             -                
Special events -                -                   -              -             -                
Allocation of support serv ices -                -                   -              -             -                

Total other expenses 1,446,223    427,826          339,730     65,530      2,279,309    

TOTAL EXPENSES 2017 3,044,384$ 1,453,594$    487,273$   697,937$  5,683,188$ 

PROGRAM SERVICES


Financial Position

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





																		Consolidated Total

										Club				Foundation				ERROR:#NAME?				2016



		ASSETS

				Cash and cash equivalents						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   534,019

				Accounts receivable						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0

				Contributions receivable						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Grants receivable						443,937				- 0				443,937				ERROR:#NAME?

				Prepaid expenses						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Property and equipment, net						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Assets restricted for 

				long-term investment						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				5,653,569

				Beneficial interest 

				in perpetual trust						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL ASSETS								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

				Liabilities

						Accounts payable				ERROR:#NAME?				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   774

						Accrued expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Deferred revenue				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				20,490

						Notes payable				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								Total liabilities		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Net assets

						Unrestricted

						Undesignated				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				4,155,089

						Designated				241,782				- 0				241,782				169,986

						Temporarily restricted				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				3,101,514

						Permanently restricted				ERROR:#NAME?				2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?				11,467,322



								Total net assets		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				18,893,911



		TOTAL LIABILITIES 

		AND NET ASSETS								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



										ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?









Activities

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





										CLUB																FOUNDATION																CONSOLIDATED TOTAL

														Temporarily				Permanently												Temporarily				Permanently

										Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		REVENUE AND OTHER SUPPORT

				Contributions						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				United Way						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

				Government grants and contracts						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Membership dues						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				In-kind revenue						626,824				- 0				- 0				626,824				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				626,824				- 0

				Other						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Net assets released from restrictions

						Satisfaction of time restrictions				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0

						Satisfaction of program restrictions				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0



								Total revenue and

								  other support		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		EXPENSES

				Program services						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				4,880,553



				Supporting services

						Management and general				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!

						Fundraising				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!						+$60 for BGF-6510 - Supplies - Foundation Expense



								Total supporting services		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!



								Total expenses		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!



		INVESTMENT INCOME

				Interest and dividends						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				1,323,451

				Net unrealized and realized gain 						- 0				802				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								Change in net assets		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		NET ASSETS, beginning of year								4,325,075				882,192				8,662,706				13,869,973				- 0				2,219,322				2,804,616				5,023,938				ERROR:#NAME?				18,196,111



				Transfers						200,000				- 0				- 0				200,000				(200,000)				- 0				- 0				(200,000)				- 0				- 0



		NET ASSETS, end of year								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?































































































































































































Functional Expenses

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Financial Position

		June 30, 20XX

										PROGRAM SERVICES

																												Total

														Program				Program				Program						Program

										Clubs				A				B				C						Services

		EXPENSES

				Salaries						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Employee benefits and payroll taxes						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



						Total salaries 

						and related expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		OTHER EXPENSES

				Professional fees						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Supplies and repairs						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Telephone						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Postage and shipping						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Occupancy						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Printing						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Donated resources						626,824				- 0				- 0				- 0						626,824

				Miscellaneous										ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Affiliated organizations						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Depreciation of property and equipment						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Interest						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Allocation of support services						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0						ERROR:#NAME?



						Total other expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2017								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2016								$   2,858,713				$   1,179,237				$   150,647				$   691,956						$   4,880,553





																												ERROR:#NAME?





































































































































































Functional Expenses Con't

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Financial Position

		June 30, 20XX





										SUPPORTING SERVICES												TOTAL PROGRAM AND SUPPORTING SERVICES

																		Total

										Management								Supporting

										and General				Fundraising				Services				ERROR:#NAME?

		EXPENSES

				Salaries						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Employee benefits and payroll taxes						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



						Total salaries  and related expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		OTHER EXPENSES

				Professional fees						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Supplies and repairs						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Telephone						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Postage and shipping						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Occupancy						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Printing						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Donated resources						- 0				- 0				- 0				626,824

				Miscellaneous 						150				- 0				150				ERROR:#NAME?

				Affiliated organizations						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Depreciation of property and equipment						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Interest						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Allocation of support services						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						See 7303.05, t/m g



						Total other expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2017								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?













































































































































































Cash Flows

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





																						TOTAL

														Club				Foundation				ERROR:#NAME?

		CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

				Change in net assets										ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets

				to net cash provided by (used in) operating

				activities

						Depreciation								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Net unrealized and realized gain

						on investments								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Change in fair value of beneficial interest

						in perpetual trust												- 0				- 0

						Transfers								200,000				(200,000)				- 0

				Changes in operating assets and liabilities

						Contributions restricted by 

						donors for long-term investment								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accounts receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Grants receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Contributions receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Prepaid expenses								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accounts payable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accrued expenses								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Deferred revenue								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



								Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

				Proceeds from sale of investments										- 0				3,494,829				3,494,829

				Purchase of investments										- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Purchase of property and equipment										(293,554)				- 0				(293,554)



								Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities						(293,554)				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

				Payments on notes payable										(48,591)				- 0				(48,591)



								Net cash used in financing activities						(48,591)				- 0				(48,591)



								Net change in cash and cash equivalents						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of year												523,735				10,284				534,019



		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE 

		OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION

				Interest paid										$   2,079				$   - 0				$   2,079





										Check Figure				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?









SOCF worksheet

		Club

						Cash 				A/R				Contr rec'bl				Grant rec'bl				Prepaid Exp				PP&E				Restr assets				Ben Int				A/P				Accr Exp				Def Inc				N/P				Equity				Total



		Balance at 12/31/17				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				443,937				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at 12/31/16				523,735				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				639,915				ERROR:#NAME?				(774)				ERROR:#NAME?				(20,490)				ERROR:#NAME?				(13,132,760)				ERROR:#NAME?



		Change				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		(Increase) Decrease								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?																ERROR:#NAME?		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?												ERROR:#NAME?



		Operating activities

		  Net income																																																				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		  Contributions restricted for LT																												ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?

		  Loss on disposal																																																								- 0

		  Depreciation																								ERROR:#NAME?																																ERROR:#NAME?

		  Change in FV of investments																																																								- 0

		Unrealized (gain) loss on investments																																																								- 0

		Transfers																																																				200,000				200,000

		  Donated assets																																																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?

		Financing activities



		  Payments on notes payable																																																(48,591)								(48,591)



		Investing activities

		  Capital expenditures																								(293,554)																																(293,554)

		  Payments rec'd under notes receivable																																																								- 0

		  Proceeds from maturity of investments																																																								- 0

		  Purchase of investments																																																								- 0

		  Change in beneficial interests																																ERROR:#NAME?																								ERROR:#NAME?

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?



		Noncash-Equipment financed																								- 0																								- 0								- 0



		Proof of change								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Increase (Decrease) in cash																																																								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		check figure



		Foundation

						Cash 				A/R				Contr rec'bl				Grant rec'bl				Prepaid Exp				PP&E				Restr assets				Ben Int				A/P				Accr Exp				Def Inc				N/P				Equity				Total



		Balance at 12/31/17				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at 12/31/16				10,284				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				5,013,654				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				(5,023,938)				- 0



		Change				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		(Increase) Decrease								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0																- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



		Operating activities

		  Net income																																																				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		  Contributions restricted for LT																																																								- 0

		  Loss on disposal																																																								- 0

		  Depreciation																																																								- 0

		  Change in FV of investments																												ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?

		Unrealized (gain) loss on investments																																																								- 0

		Transfers																																																				(200,000)				(200,000)

		  Donated assets																																																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?

		Financing activities

		  Payments on notes payable																																																								- 0



		Investing activities

		  Capital expenditures																																																								- 0

		  Payments rec'd under notes receivable																																																								- 0

		  Proceeds from maturity of investments																																																								- 0

		  Purchase of investments																												ERROR:#NAME?

Stephanie Wilson: Stephanie Wilson:
Plug																												ERROR:#NAME?

		 Proceeds from sale of investments																												3,494,829																												3,494,829

		  Change in beneficial interests																																- 0																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?



		Noncash																																																								- 0



		Proof of change								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



		Increase (Decrease) in cash																																																								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		check figure







Note 2

		Note 2. Assets and Restricted for Long-term Investment

						ERROR:#NAME?								ERROR:#NAME?

						Fair Value				Cost				Fair Value				Cost



				Cash and cash equivalents		$   851,130				$   851,130				$   836,121				$   836,121

				Fixed income investments		953,058				959,441				898,306				917,403

				Equity investments		4,621,699				3,447,964				3,919,142				3,297,647



						$   6,425,887				$   5,258,535				$   5,653,569				$   5,051,171







						6,425,887

						- 0











				CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?

						ERROR:#NAME?		s/b $0











Note 3

		Note 3. Assets Restricted For Permanent Endowment

				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706

		Contributions		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Investment income		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   7,610,388				$   7,610,388

		Contributions		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Interest and investment income		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				- 0				1,052,318				1,052,318

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Balance at end of year, 

		as restated		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706



												- 0





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938

		Interest and dividends		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   2,258,735				$   2,804,616				$   5,063,351

		Interest and dividends		- 0				109,354				                 -  				109,354

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				157,684				                 -  				157,684

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				(306,451)				                 -  				(306,451)



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938













Note 4 Fair Value

		Note 4. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS



				ERROR:#NAME?

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total																												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Club																								Check figure		ERROR:#NAME?														Club

		Equities - Large cap		$   7,302				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   7,302																										Total investments in fair value hierarchy		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Beneficial interest 																																								Cash and cash equivalents		639,915				639,915

		 in perpetual trust		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

																																										Total investments at fair value		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   7,302				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

																																										Foundation

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total																										Total investments in fair value hierarchy		$   5,567,455				$   4,817,448

		Foundation																																								Cash and cash equivalents		211,215				196,206

		Mutual funds - fixed income		$   953,058				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   953,058

		Equities																														ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						Total investments at fair value		$   5,778,670				$   5,013,654

		Large cap		3,795,659				- 0				- 0				3,795,659

		Mid cap		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0										Beginning of year						$   8,144,170				$   7,091,851

		International		816,408				- 0				- 0				816,408										Net realized and unrealized gain						ERROR:#NAME?				1,052,319

		Other		2,330				- 0				- 0				2,330



		Total investments in fair																								End of year						ERROR:#NAME?				$   8,144,170

		   value hierarchy		$   5,567,455				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   5,567,455









				ERROR:#NAME?

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total

		Club

		Beneficial interest 

		 in perpetual trust		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total

		Foundation

		Mutual funds - fixed income		$   898,306				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   898,306

		Equities

		Large cap		3,027,702				- 0				- 0				3,027,702

		Mid cap		92,541				- 0				- 0				92,541

		International		797,039				- 0				- 0				797,039

		Other		1,860				- 0				- 0				1,860



		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   4,817,448				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   4,817,448







Note 6 PPE



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Land				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Donated use of land				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Construction in progress				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Buildings and improvements				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation equipment				1,038,873				1,038,873

				Office furniture and other equipment				164,985				164,985



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accumulated amortization of use of donated land		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accumulated depreciation		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



						CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?







Note 7 Notes Payable

				2018				20,039

				2019



								$   20,039



						CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?

				2018				$   13,071

				2019				13,071

				2020				13,071

				2021				13,071

				2022				2,179



								$   54,463







Note 8 Operating Lease















Note 9 Rest Net Assets

						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Time-restricted				$   121,000				$   100,000

		Future program services				277,678				502,943

		Keystone and Torch Clubs				19,439				23,011

		Scholarships				90,763				84,156

		Capital improvements				199,031				172,082



						$   707,911				$   882,192











				CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?











Sch Expend

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC.

		SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

		YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017







																Federal				Agency or

		Federal Grantor/Pass-through Grantor/														CFDA				Pass-through				Federal

		Program Title														Number				Number				Expenditures



		U.S. Department of Justice



		Passed Through Boys & Girls Clubs of America Office of

				Juvenile Justice Prevention

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2014-35466				$   - 0

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41528				$   20,000

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41527				20,000

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41529				20,000

																								60,000



		Passed Through Texas Office of the Governor

						Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention										16.540				3336701				17,030



										Total U.S. Department of Justice														77,030



		U.S. Department of Education



		Direct Funding

				TRIO Cluster

						Talent Search Program (1)										84.044				PO44A160280				863,881

																				PO44A160303

																				PO44A160332



						Upward Bound Program (1)										84.047				PO47A170776

																				PO47A170780				603,744



																								1,467,625

										Total U.S. Department of Education



		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services



		Passed Through Texas Department of State Health Services

				Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse-

				Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration

						Drug & Alcohol Prevention & Alternative Activities										93.959				2016-048048-002; 2016-048048-003				355,106

						Parenting Wisely										93.959				2016-048001-002; 2016-048001-003				250,671

																								605,777



		Passed Through Texas Department of Family and Protective Service

				and Tarrant County, Texas

																				24186673

						Promoting Safe and Stable Families										93.556				24427016				51,287



										Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services														657,064



										Total Federal Awards														$   2,201,719



		(1)		Reported as the Trio Cluster as required by April 2018 OMB Compliance Supplement.



		Note 1. Expenditures reported on the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in  2 CFR 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, as applicable, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.
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Functional Expense Presentation

Total
Management Supporting
and General Fundraising Services 2017

EXPENSES
Salaries 518,823$            278,741$            797,564$            3,608,151$      
Employee benefits and payroll taxes 58,296 51,479                 109,775               703,067            

Total salaries  and related expenses 577,119               330,220               907,339               4,311,218         

OTHER EXPENSES
Professional fees 24,174                 23,331                 47,505                 230,348            
Supplies and repairs 20,071                 42,181                 62,252                 769,845            
Telephone 16,243                 6,929                   23,172                 96,075              
Postage and shipping 4,220                   4,184                   8,404                   10,693              
Occupancy 27,871                 -                        27,871                 211,903            
Printing 64                         5,047                   5,111                   8,902                 
Transportation 82,833                 11,623                 94,456                 306,494            
Donated resources -                        -                        -                        626,824            
Miscellaneous 150 -                        150                       190                    
Affiliated organizations -                        -                        -                        20,701              
Depreciation of property and equipment 16,790                 -                        16,790                 283,045            
Interest 3,884                   -                        3,884                   3,884                 
Special events -                        83,359                 83,359                 83,359              
Allocation of support serv ices (76,747)               -                        (76,747)               (76,747)             

Total other expenses 119,553               176,654               296,207               2,575,516         

TOTAL EXPENSES 2017 696,672$            506,874$            1,203,546$         6,886,734$      

TOTAL PROGRAM 
AND SUPPORTING 

SERVICESSUPPORTING SERVICES


Financial Position

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





																		Consolidated Total

										Club				Foundation				ERROR:#NAME?				2016



		ASSETS

				Cash and cash equivalents						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   534,019

				Accounts receivable						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0

				Contributions receivable						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Grants receivable						443,937				- 0				443,937				ERROR:#NAME?

				Prepaid expenses						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Property and equipment, net						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Assets restricted for 

				long-term investment						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				5,653,569

				Beneficial interest 

				in perpetual trust						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL ASSETS								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

				Liabilities

						Accounts payable				ERROR:#NAME?				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   774

						Accrued expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Deferred revenue				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				20,490

						Notes payable				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								Total liabilities		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Net assets

						Unrestricted

						Undesignated				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				4,155,089

						Designated				241,782				- 0				241,782				169,986

						Temporarily restricted				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				3,101,514

						Permanently restricted				ERROR:#NAME?				2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?				11,467,322



								Total net assets		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				18,893,911



		TOTAL LIABILITIES 

		AND NET ASSETS								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



										ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?









Activities

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





										CLUB																FOUNDATION																CONSOLIDATED TOTAL

														Temporarily				Permanently												Temporarily				Permanently

										Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		REVENUE AND OTHER SUPPORT

				Contributions						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				United Way						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

				Government grants and contracts						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Membership dues						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				In-kind revenue						626,824				- 0				- 0				626,824				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				626,824				- 0

				Other						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Net assets released from restrictions

						Satisfaction of time restrictions				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0

						Satisfaction of program restrictions				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0



								Total revenue and

								  other support		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		EXPENSES

				Program services						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				4,880,553



				Supporting services

						Management and general				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!

						Fundraising				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!						+$60 for BGF-6510 - Supplies - Foundation Expense



								Total supporting services		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!



								Total expenses		ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#REF!



		INVESTMENT INCOME

				Interest and dividends						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				1,323,451

				Net unrealized and realized gain 						- 0				802				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								Change in net assets		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		NET ASSETS, beginning of year								4,325,075				882,192				8,662,706				13,869,973				- 0				2,219,322				2,804,616				5,023,938				ERROR:#NAME?				18,196,111



				Transfers						200,000				- 0				- 0				200,000				(200,000)				- 0				- 0				(200,000)				- 0				- 0



		NET ASSETS, end of year								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?































































































































































































Functional Expenses

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Financial Position

		June 30, 20XX

										PROGRAM SERVICES

																												Total

														Program				Program				Program						Program

										Clubs				A				B				C						Services

		EXPENSES

				Salaries						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Employee benefits and payroll taxes						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



						Total salaries 

						and related expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		OTHER EXPENSES

				Professional fees						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Supplies and repairs						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Telephone						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Postage and shipping						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Occupancy						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Printing						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Donated resources						626,824				- 0				- 0				- 0						626,824

				Miscellaneous										ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Affiliated organizations						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



				Depreciation of property and equipment						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Interest						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?

				Allocation of support services						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0						ERROR:#NAME?



						Total other expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2017								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2016								$   2,858,713				$   1,179,237				$   150,647				$   691,956						$   4,880,553





																												ERROR:#NAME?





































































































































































Functional Expenses Con't

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Financial Position

		June 30, 20XX





										SUPPORTING SERVICES												TOTAL PROGRAM AND SUPPORTING SERVICES

																		Total

										Management								Supporting

										and General				Fundraising				Services				ERROR:#NAME?

		EXPENSES

				Salaries						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Employee benefits and payroll taxes						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



						Total salaries  and related expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		OTHER EXPENSES

				Professional fees						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Supplies and repairs						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Telephone						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Postage and shipping						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Occupancy						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Printing						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Donated resources						- 0				- 0				- 0				626,824

				Miscellaneous 						150				- 0				150				ERROR:#NAME?

				Affiliated organizations						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Depreciation of property and equipment						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Interest						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Special events						- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Allocation of support services						ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						See 7303.05, t/m g



						Total other expenses				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		TOTAL EXPENSES 2017								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?













































































































































































Cash Flows

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC. AND AFFILIATE

		CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

		DECEMBER 31, 2017 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2016





																						TOTAL

														Club				Foundation				ERROR:#NAME?

		CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

				Change in net assets										ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets

				to net cash provided by (used in) operating

				activities

						Depreciation								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Net unrealized and realized gain

						on investments								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Change in fair value of beneficial interest

						in perpetual trust												- 0				- 0

						Transfers								200,000				(200,000)				- 0

				Changes in operating assets and liabilities

						Contributions restricted by 

						donors for long-term investment								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accounts receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Grants receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Contributions receivable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Prepaid expenses								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accounts payable								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accrued expenses								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

						Deferred revenue								ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



								Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

				Proceeds from sale of investments										- 0				3,494,829				3,494,829

				Purchase of investments										- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Purchase of property and equipment										(293,554)				- 0				(293,554)



								Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities						(293,554)				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

				Payments on notes payable										(48,591)				- 0				(48,591)



								Net cash used in financing activities						(48,591)				- 0				(48,591)



								Net change in cash and cash equivalents						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of year												523,735				10,284				534,019



		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE 

		OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION

				Interest paid										$   2,079				$   - 0				$   2,079





										Check Figure				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?









SOCF worksheet

		Club

						Cash 				A/R				Contr rec'bl				Grant rec'bl				Prepaid Exp				PP&E				Restr assets				Ben Int				A/P				Accr Exp				Def Inc				N/P				Equity				Total



		Balance at 12/31/17				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				443,937				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at 12/31/16				523,735				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				639,915				ERROR:#NAME?				(774)				ERROR:#NAME?				(20,490)				ERROR:#NAME?				(13,132,760)				ERROR:#NAME?



		Change				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		(Increase) Decrease								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?																ERROR:#NAME?		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?												ERROR:#NAME?



		Operating activities

		  Net income																																																				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		  Contributions restricted for LT																												ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?

		  Loss on disposal																																																								- 0

		  Depreciation																								ERROR:#NAME?																																ERROR:#NAME?

		  Change in FV of investments																																																								- 0

		Unrealized (gain) loss on investments																																																								- 0

		Transfers																																																				200,000				200,000

		  Donated assets																																																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?

		Financing activities



		  Payments on notes payable																																																(48,591)								(48,591)



		Investing activities

		  Capital expenditures																								(293,554)																																(293,554)

		  Payments rec'd under notes receivable																																																								- 0

		  Proceeds from maturity of investments																																																								- 0

		  Purchase of investments																																																								- 0

		  Change in beneficial interests																																ERROR:#NAME?																								ERROR:#NAME?

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?



		Noncash-Equipment financed																								- 0																								- 0								- 0



		Proof of change								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Increase (Decrease) in cash																																																								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		check figure



		Foundation

						Cash 				A/R				Contr rec'bl				Grant rec'bl				Prepaid Exp				PP&E				Restr assets				Ben Int				A/P				Accr Exp				Def Inc				N/P				Equity				Total



		Balance at 12/31/17				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at 12/31/16				10,284				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				5,013,654				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				(5,023,938)				- 0



		Change				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		(Increase) Decrease								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0																- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



		Operating activities

		  Net income																																																				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		  Contributions restricted for LT																																																								- 0

		  Loss on disposal																																																								- 0

		  Depreciation																																																								- 0

		  Change in FV of investments																												ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?

		Unrealized (gain) loss on investments																																																								- 0

		Transfers																																																				(200,000)				(200,000)

		  Donated assets																																																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?

		Financing activities

		  Payments on notes payable																																																								- 0



		Investing activities

		  Capital expenditures																																																								- 0

		  Payments rec'd under notes receivable																																																								- 0

		  Proceeds from maturity of investments																																																								- 0

		  Purchase of investments																												ERROR:#NAME?

Stephanie Wilson: Stephanie Wilson:
Plug																												ERROR:#NAME?

		 Proceeds from sale of investments																												3,494,829																												3,494,829

		  Change in beneficial interests																																- 0																								- 0

																																																										ERROR:#NAME?



		Noncash																																																								- 0



		Proof of change								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



		Increase (Decrease) in cash																																																								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		check figure







Note 2

		Note 2. Assets and Restricted for Long-term Investment

						ERROR:#NAME?								ERROR:#NAME?

						Fair Value				Cost				Fair Value				Cost



				Cash and cash equivalents		$   851,130				$   851,130				$   836,121				$   836,121

				Fixed income investments		953,058				959,441				898,306				917,403

				Equity investments		4,621,699				3,447,964				3,919,142				3,297,647



						$   6,425,887				$   5,258,535				$   5,653,569				$   5,051,171







						6,425,887

						- 0











				CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?

						ERROR:#NAME?		s/b $0











Note 3

		Note 3. Assets Restricted For Permanent Endowment

				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706

		Contributions		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Investment income		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   7,610,388				$   7,610,388

		Contributions		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Interest and investment income		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				- 0				1,052,318				1,052,318

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Balance at end of year, 

		as restated		$   - 0				$   - 0				$   8,662,706				$   8,662,706



												- 0





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?



				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Donor restricted		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938

		Interest and dividends		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				$   2,804,616				ERROR:#NAME?





				ERROR:#NAME?

								Temporarily				Permanently

				Unrestricted				Restricted				Restricted				Total



		Balance at beginning of year		$   - 0				$   2,258,735				$   2,804,616				$   5,063,351

		Interest and dividends		- 0				109,354				                 -  				109,354

		Unrealized and realized gains		- 0				157,684				                 -  				157,684

		Appropriation of endowment

		assets for expenditure		- 0				(306,451)				                 -  				(306,451)



		Balance at end of year		$   - 0				$   2,219,322				$   2,804,616				$   5,023,938













Note 4 Fair Value

		Note 4. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS



				ERROR:#NAME?

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total																												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Club																								Check figure		ERROR:#NAME?														Club

		Equities - Large cap		$   7,302				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   7,302																										Total investments in fair value hierarchy		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Beneficial interest 																																								Cash and cash equivalents		639,915				639,915

		 in perpetual trust		- 0				- 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

																																										Total investments at fair value		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   7,302				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?																												ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

																																										Foundation

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total																										Total investments in fair value hierarchy		$   5,567,455				$   4,817,448

		Foundation																																								Cash and cash equivalents		211,215				196,206

		Mutual funds - fixed income		$   953,058				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   953,058

		Equities																														ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?						Total investments at fair value		$   5,778,670				$   5,013,654

		Large cap		3,795,659				- 0				- 0				3,795,659

		Mid cap		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0										Beginning of year						$   8,144,170				$   7,091,851

		International		816,408				- 0				- 0				816,408										Net realized and unrealized gain						ERROR:#NAME?				1,052,319

		Other		2,330				- 0				- 0				2,330



		Total investments in fair																								End of year						ERROR:#NAME?				$   8,144,170

		   value hierarchy		$   5,567,455				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   5,567,455









				ERROR:#NAME?

				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total

		Club

		Beneficial interest 

		 in perpetual trust		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   - 0				$   - 0				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Level 1				Level 2				Level 3				Total

		Foundation

		Mutual funds - fixed income		$   898,306				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   898,306

		Equities

		Large cap		3,027,702				- 0				- 0				3,027,702

		Mid cap		92,541				- 0				- 0				92,541

		International		797,039				- 0				- 0				797,039

		Other		1,860				- 0				- 0				1,860



		Total investments in fair

		   value hierarchy		$   4,817,448				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   4,817,448







Note 6 PPE



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



				Land				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Donated use of land				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Construction in progress				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Buildings and improvements				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				Transportation equipment				1,038,873				1,038,873

				Office furniture and other equipment				164,985				164,985



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accumulated amortization of use of donated land		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

						Accumulated depreciation		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



						CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?







Note 7 Notes Payable

				2018				20,039

				2019



								$   20,039



						CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?

				2018				$   13,071

				2019				13,071

				2020				13,071

				2021				13,071

				2022				2,179



								$   54,463







Note 8 Operating Lease















Note 9 Rest Net Assets

						ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?



		Time-restricted				$   121,000				$   100,000

		Future program services				277,678				502,943

		Keystone and Torch Clubs				19,439				23,011

		Scholarships				90,763				84,156

		Capital improvements				199,031				172,082



						$   707,911				$   882,192











				CHECK		ERROR:#NAME?











Sch Expend

		BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER FORT WORTH, INC.

		SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

		YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017







																Federal				Agency or

		Federal Grantor/Pass-through Grantor/														CFDA				Pass-through				Federal

		Program Title														Number				Number				Expenditures



		U.S. Department of Justice



		Passed Through Boys & Girls Clubs of America Office of

				Juvenile Justice Prevention

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2014-35466				$   - 0

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41528				$   20,000

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41527				20,000

						Juvenile Mentoring Program										16.726				OJP-2016-41529				20,000

																								60,000



		Passed Through Texas Office of the Governor

						Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention										16.540				3336701				17,030



										Total U.S. Department of Justice														77,030



		U.S. Department of Education



		Direct Funding

				TRIO Cluster

						Talent Search Program (1)										84.044				PO44A160280				863,881

																				PO44A160303

																				PO44A160332



						Upward Bound Program (1)										84.047				PO47A170776

																				PO47A170780				603,744



																								1,467,625

										Total U.S. Department of Education



		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services



		Passed Through Texas Department of State Health Services

				Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse-

				Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration

						Drug & Alcohol Prevention & Alternative Activities										93.959				2016-048048-002; 2016-048048-003				355,106

						Parenting Wisely										93.959				2016-048001-002; 2016-048001-003				250,671

																								605,777



		Passed Through Texas Department of Family and Protective Service

				and Tarrant County, Texas

																				24186673

						Promoting Safe and Stable Families										93.556				24427016				51,287



										Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services														657,064



										Total Federal Awards														$   2,201,719



		(1)		Reported as the Trio Cluster as required by April 2018 OMB Compliance Supplement.



		Note 1. Expenditures reported on the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in  2 CFR 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, as applicable, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.
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Note X1: Methods Used for Allocation of Expenses from Management and General 
Activities 

The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to 
one or more program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include 
depreciation and amortization, the president’s office, communications department, and 
information technology department. Depreciation is allocated based on square footage, 
the president’s office is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of 
the communications department are allocated based on estimates of time and effort, 
and the information technology department is allocated based on estimates of time and 
costs of specific technology utilized. 

DISCLOSURE - Expense analysis is required to be supplemented with 
enhanced disclosures about the allocation methods used to 
allocate costs among functions

Functional Expense Presentation –
Notes to the Financial Statements
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Current GAAP

There is no 
requirement to 
disclose information 
about liquidity.

New GAAP

Organizations must disclose how it 
manages its liquidity and availability 
both quantitatively and qualitatively.

Liquidity: Relates to the type of 
assets the Organization has and 
the maturity of those assets to 
meet current obligations. 

Availability: Is it available for use? 
Are there donor imposed other 
external restrictions? Or even self-
imposed limits?

Liquidity
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Liquidity – Example A

NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of
$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 
assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure
within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 
will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-
term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately
$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 
short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully
described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw
upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.



		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.



				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.



				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)



				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:



				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:



				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.
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Liquidity – Example B
As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.
To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million
which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not
intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part
of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available
if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up prov isions that would
reduce the total investments that could be made available.

NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents 4,575$       
Accounts and interest receivable 2,130         
Contributions receivable 1,825         
Short-term investments 1,400         
Other investments appropriated for current use 1,650         

11,580$     

NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment
is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment
has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available
within the next 12 months.


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.



		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.



				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:



						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.



				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.



				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)



				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:



				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:



				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.
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Liquidity – Example C
As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.
Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300
as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective
of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting
from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.
In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit
(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.

The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within
one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in
the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.

Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX 229,200$   
Less:

Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial
assets unavailable for general expenditure (192,413)    

Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing (34,628)      
Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve (1,300)        

Financial assets available within one year to meet
cash needs for general expenditures within one year 859$          


Checklist

		AICPA Training 

		Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities Checklist

		For those topics that have expanded information or examples indicated, click on the hyperlink to additional tabs.

		For those cells that have red triangles in the top right corner, hover over the cell to view the additional guidance in the comment.

		Action Item		Glossary Links								Action Required?		Expected Completion Date		Notes



		General Implementation

		1) The presentation of financial statements for not-for-profit (NFP) entities is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early application is permitted. 

		a) Has your organization decided to early adopt the new provisions or plan to adopt at the above noted effective date?

		b) Has your organization drafted a footnote for a change in accounting principal?

		c) Have proper individuals attended training to understand the new changes in financial reporting?

		d) Has your organization discussed with its auditors the impact of the new changes related to audit timing and planning?

		e) Has your organization identified the team members who will lead the implementation of the new financial reporting requirements?



		2) The new guidance shall be applied on a retrospective basis. However, if presenting comparative financial statements, an NFP would have the option to omit the following information for any periods presented before the year of adoption: i) analysis of expenses by both functional and natural classification, ii) disclosures about liquidity and availability of resources.

		a) Does your organization present comparative financial statements? If so, while analyzing the below steps remember that retrospective application is required, except for the omissions noted above.



		3) In the year of adoption, an NFP shall disclose the nature of any reclassifications or restatements and their effects, if any, on changes in the net asset classes for each year presented.

		a) Has your organization identified restatements and reclassifications? 

		b) If the above answer is yes, has a footnote been drafted noting the nature and effects on changes in the net asset classes for years presented?



		Net Assets and Endowments

		1) Net assets are required to be classified in two categories, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.		A		B		L		G

		a) Has your organization reformatted the statement of financial position and statement of activities to remove temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets and replaced these terms with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?

		b) Has your organization reviewed the notes to the financial statements replacing the terms temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets with net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions?



		2) The two required net asset classes are a minimum classification scheme, should they be applicable. An NFP can choose to further disaggregate the two net asset classes. For example, an NFP may wish to disaggregate net assets with donor restrictions between those expected to be maintained in perpetuity and those expected to be spent over time or for a particular purpose. However, amounts for each of the two classes of net assets and the total of net assets must be reported in a statement of financial position.

		a) Would the users of your financial statements find a further disaggregation of net assets from the two required classes useful on the face of the statement of financial position?



		Link to Classification of Net Assets

		Link to Example Statement of Financial Position



		3) Statement of activities shall report the following amounts for the period: i) the change in net assets, ii) the change in net assets with donor restrictions, iii) the change in net assets without donor restrictions. Reclassification of net assets, such as expirations of donor-imposed restrictions, shall be reported as separate line items.		M

		a) Has the organization reformatted its statement of activities to conform with the above requirements?



		Link to Example 1: Statement of Activities



		4) Endowment funds can be either with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions. Those without donor restrictions are referred to as board-designated endowment funds. A board-designated endowment fund is created when a governing board designates or earmarks a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions to be invested generally for a long but possibly unspecified period of time. Endowment funds with donor restrictions are referred to as donor-restricted endowment funds. A donor-restricted endowment fund results from a gift with a stipulation that those resources be invested either for a long, specified period of time or in perpetuity.		H		I

		a) Can the current tools used to track endowment funds be converted to track endowments per the revised definitions above? Are any reclassifications required from current funds accounted for as endowments to meet the above definitions?



		5) Donor-restricted endowment funds generally result from a donor's stipulation or by extension of a donor restriction imposed through the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that limits an NFP's use of net assets of an endowment fund. The original gifted amount, any additional gifts to that fund, and any resulting investment returns shall initially be classified as net assets with donor restrictions. Therefore, unless stated otherwise in the gift instrument, the assets in an endowment fund are donor-restricted assets until appropriated for expenditure by the NFP's governing board.		D		E		F

		a) Does the current ERP system or other tracking tool the organization uses need to be updated to track endowments per the above guidance? 



		6) The amount of net assets with donor restrictions is reduced by appropriations for expenditure from the donor-restricted endowment fund. Upon appropriation for expenditure, the time restriction expires to the extent of the amount appropriated and, in the absence of any purpose restrictions on the use of the appropriated returns, results in a reclassification of net assets of that amount from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. However, if a restricted purpose also exists, the reclassification of net assets shall not occur until that purpose restriction is also met.

		a) Does the organization's current method for tracking net assets released from restriction comply with the above noted guidance?



		Link to Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction



		7) An NFP shall disclose, for each period it presents financial statements, a reconciliation of beginning and ending balance of the NFP's endowment, in total and by net asset class, including, at a minimum, all of the following line items that apply:

John36276: Net asset classes are now net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.


		i) Investment return, net

John36276: Previous requirement to separate investment return into investment income and net appreciation no longer required.

		ii) Contributions

		iii) Amounts appropriated for expenditure

		iv) Reclassification of net assets

		v) Other changes

		a) Does the current tool or method used to prepare the required endowment footnote capture all of the above activity?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		8) Other required disclosures include:

		i) If not provided on the face of the financial statements, discussion of the following: i) Information about the nature and amounts of different types of restrictions that affect how and when, if ever, the resources (net assets) can be used and ii) information about additional limitations placed on net assets, such as information about the amounts and purposes of board designations of net assets without donor restrictions.

		ii) Composition of net assets with donor restrictions at the end of the period and how the restrictions affect the use of resources.

		a) Does the organization currently track the above noted information in a manner that can be summarized in the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

		Link to Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions



		Link to Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		Link to Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law



		Underwater Endowment Funds

		1) An NFP is required to disclose i) its interpretation on the ability to spend from underwater endowment funds, ii) its policy to either reduce expenditure or not spend from underwater endowment funds, if any, and if this policy was followed, iii) for each period a statement of financial position is presented each of the following, in the aggregate, for all underwater endowment funds:		C

		- the fair value of the underwater endowment funds

		- the original endowment gift amount or level required by donor stipulations or by law that extends donor restrictions

		- the aggregate of the amount of the deficiencies of each of the underwater endowment funds



		a) Is the current tool or system used to track endowment funds able to determine whether an individual endowment fund is underwater (current market value below that of the original gift(s))?

		b) If underwater endowment funds exist, has a supporting schedule that contains the amount of the initial gift(s), current fair value, and the calculated difference prepared to support the footnote?



		Link to Example Note 4: Endowment



		Reporting of Expenses by Nature and Function

		1) All NFPs shall report information about all expenses (by nature and function) in one location - on the face of the statement of activities, as a schedule in the notes to the financial statements, or in a separate financial statement.		J		K		N

		a) Has your organization decided where to present all expenses by nature and function?



		2) The relationship between functional and natural classification for all expenses shall be presented in an analysis that disaggregates functional expense classifications, such as major classes of program services and supporting activities by their natural expense classifications, such as salaries, rent, electricity, supplies, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees.

		a) Does your organization track expenses by both natural and functional classifications?

		b) Does your organization have a written policy or methodology as to how expenses are classified into functional expense categories including consideration for any needed allocations?



		Link to Allocations

		Link to Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

		Link to Functional Expense Case Studies



		3) A description of the methods used to allocate costs among program and support functions shall be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy documenting the basis for allocations of expenses to support the required note disclosure?



		Link to Example Note 2: Functional Expenses



		Liquidity

		1) An NFP shall provide certain additional information useful in assessing liquidity and availability of resources in a note disclosure that includes the following:

		- Qualitative information amount how an entity manages its liquid resources available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date.

		- Quantitative information either on the face of the balance sheet or in the notes, and additional qualitative information as necessary about the availability of an NFP's financial assets at the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditures within one year of the balance sheet date. Availability of a financial asset may be affected by i) its nature, ii) external limits imposed by donors, laws, and contracts with others, and iii) internal limits imposed by governing board decisions.

		a) Does your organization have a formal policy as to how liquidity is managed?

		b) For the quantitative requirements noted above, does the organization want to prepare a classified statement of net position? 



		Link to Example Note 1: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 2: Liquidity

		Link to Example Note 3: Liquidity



		Investment Return

		1) Investment expenses shall be reported on the statement of activities netted against investment return and reported in the net asset category in which the net investment return is reported. Investment expenses include both internal and external investment expenses.

		a) Does your organization currently net all internal end external investment expenses with investment return?



		2) Direct internal investment expenses involve the direct conduct or direct supervision of the strategic and tactical activities involved in generating investment return. These include, but are not limited to i) salaries, benefits, travel, and other costs associated with the officer and staff responsible for the development and execution of investment strategy and ii) allocable costs associated with internal investment management and supervising, selecting, and monitoring of external investment management firms. Direct internal investment expenses do not include items that are not associated with the generating investment return. For example, the costs associated with unitization and other such aspects of endowment management would not be allocated.

		a) Does your organization have internal investment expenses? If so, are they currently tracked in a manner so they can be netted against investment return?



		Measure of Operations

		1) If an NFP presents internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions on the face of the financial statements, an appropriate disaggregation and description by type of these actions is required to be disclosed if not provided on the face of the financial statements.

		a) Does your organization prefer to show the above requirements on the face of the statement of activities or in the notes?



		Link to Example 2: Face of Statement of Activities

		Link to Example 3: Not Apparent/Note Disclosure Required



		Statement of Cash Flows

		1) If using the direct method to prepare the statement of cash flows, the presentation or disclosure or the reconciliation of operating cash flows to the indirect method is no longer required.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Statement of Financial Position

				Example Statement of Financial Position

				Not-for-Profit Entity A

				Statement of Financial Position

				June 30, 20XX

																														20XX

				Assets:

				Cash																										$   4,575

				Accounts and interest receivable																										2,130

				Inventories																										610

				Contributions receivable																										3,025

				Short-term investments																										1,400

				Assets restricted to investment in property																										5,210

				Land, buildings, and equipment																										61,700

				Long-term investments																										218,070

				Total assets																										$   296,720



				Liabilities and net assets:

				Accounts payable																										$   2,570

				Grants payable																										875

				Annuity trust obligations																										1,685

				Long-term debt																										5,500

				Total liabilities																										10,630









				Net assets:

				Without donor restrictions

								Undesignated																						42,677

								Board designated for capital improvements																						50,000

																														92,677

				With donor restrictions

								Time restricted for future purposes																						20,000

								Purpose restricted for programs																						85,000

								Donor endowment fund																						88,413

																														193,413

				Total net assets																										286,090

				Total liabilities and net assets																										$   296,720







Statement of Activities

		Example 1: Statement of Activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Revenues, gains, and other support:

		Contributions																																		$   8,640				$   8,390				$   17,030

		Fees																																		5,200				- 0				5,200

		Investment return, net																																		4,678				20,272				24,950

		Gain on sale of equipment																																		200				- 0				200

		Other																																		150				- 0				150

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Satisfaction of program restrictions																																		21,990				(21,990)				- 0

		Satisfaction of equipment acquisition restrictions																																		1,500				(1,500)				- 0

		Expiration of time restrictions																																		1,250				(1,250)				- 0

		Appropriation from donor endowment																																		7,500				(7,500)				- 0

		Total net assets released from restrictions																																		32,240				(32,240)				- 0

		Total revenues, gains, and other support																																		51,108				(3,578)				47,530



		Expenses and losses

		Program A																																		13,296				- 0				13,296

		Program B																																		8,649				- 0				8,649

		Program C																																		5,837				- 0				5,837

		Management and general																																		2,038				- 0				2,038

		Fundraising																																		2,150				- 0				2,150

		Total expenses																																		31,970				- 0				31,970

		Fire loss on building																																		80				- 0				80

		Actuarial loss on annuity trust obligations																																		- 0				30				30

		Total expenses and losses																																		32,050				30				32,080

		Change in net assets																																		19,058				(3,608)				15,450

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		73,619				197,021				270,640

		Net assets at end of year																																		$   92,677				$   193,413				$   286,090



		Example 2: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are apparent on the face of the statement of activities

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		(3,000)								(3,000)

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		(5,000)								(5,000)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and governing board actions to (from) operations																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		[Other items considered to be nonoperating]																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated for current operations

		from quasi-endowment																																		(1,025)								(1,025)

		Contributions designated by board for capital projects																																		3,000								3,000

		Contributions and bequests designated by board for

		quasi-endowment																																		5,000								5,000

		Loss on extinguishment of debt																																		(X,XXX)								(X,XXX)

		Change in fair value of interest rate swap																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		Example 3: Internal board designations, appropriations, and similar actions are NOT apparent on the face of the statement of activities; and related disclosure

		Not-for-Profit Entity A

		Statement of Activities

		Year Ended June 30, 20XX

																																				Without Donor				With Donor

																																				Restrictions				Restrictions				Total

		Operating revenues, gains, and other support

		Contributions																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX

		Investment returns appropriated from quasi-endowment																																		1,025								1,025

		Fees																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Programmatic investing return																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Net assets released from restrictions:

		Investment return appropriated and released for current

		operations from donor-restricted endowment																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		[other net assets released from restriction]																																		X,XXX				(X,XXX)				X,XXX

		Total operating revenues, gains, and other support																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Operating expenses:

		Program A																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program B																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Program C																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Management and general																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Fundraising																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Total operating expenses																																		X,XXX								X,XXX



		Transfers of funds, net																																		(6,975)								(6,975)

		Operating revenues in excess of operating expenses

		and transfers																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX



		Other changes:

		Investment return, net																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Contributions																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Other 																																		X,XXX								X,XXX

		Change in net assets																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at beginning of year																																		X,XXX				X,XXX				X,XXX

		Net assets at end of year																																		$X,XXX				$X,XXX				$X,XXX



		NOTE 1: Measure of Operations

				NFP A's operating revenues in excess of expenses and transfers includes all operating revenues and expenses that are an 

				integral part of its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating

				expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities.

				The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both donor-restricted net assets and net assets

				without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and quasi-endowment) according

				to NFP A's spending policy, which is detailed in Note X. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-

				operating activities, investment return in excess (less than) amounts made available for current support, gains and losses on

				extinguishment of debt, and changes in fair value of the interest rate swap. Included in the line item transfer of funds, net

				is investment return appropriated from quasi-endowment to operations of $1,025, contributions designated by the Board

				of Trustees for capital projects from operations of $3,000, and contributions and bequests designated by the Board of 

				Trustees for quasi-endowment from operations of $5,000.





Functional Expenses

		Example Note 1: Functional Expenses

				The table below presents expenses by both their nature and function for fiscal year 20XX.

										Program Activities										Supporting Activities

																				Management		Fund-

										A		B		C		Programs				and General		Raising		Supporting		Total Expenses

				Salaries and benefits						$   7,400		$   3,900		$   1,725		$   13,025				$   1,130		$   960		$   2,090		$   15,115

				Grants to other organizations						2,075		750		1,925		4,750				- 0		- 0		- 0		4,750

				Supplies and travel						865		1000		490		2,355				240		560		800		3,155

				Services and professional fees						160		1490		600		2,250				200		390		590		2,840

				Office and occupancy						1,160		600		450		2,210				218		100		318		2,528

				Depreciation						1,440		800		570		2,810				250		140		390		3,200

				Interest						196		109		77		382				- 0		- 0		- 0		382

				Total expenses						$   13,296		$   8,649		$   5,837		$   27,782				$   2,038		$   2,150		$   4,188		$   31,970



				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more

				than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a 

				reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include depreciation,

				interest, and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage basis, as well

				as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort.

		Example Note 2: Functional Expenses

				The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to one or more

				program or supporting functions of the Organization. Those expenses include depreciation and

				amortization, the president's office, communications department, and information technology

				department. Depreciation is allocated based on a square footage basis, the president's office

				is allocated based on estimates of time and effort, certain costs of the communications department

				are allocated based on the benefit received, and the information technology department is allocated

				based on estimates of time and costs of specific technology utilized.

		Functional Expense Case Studies

				The following cases represent certain activities to illustrate direct conduct and direct supervision

				of program or support activities and, therefore, should be allocated to the program or support

				function or functions that receive a benefit.

				Case Study A: CEO Allocation

				The broad responsibilities of a CEP generally include administrative and programmatic oversight. At

				NFP A, the CEO spends a portion of time directly overseeing the research program. Additionally, a

				portion of time is spent with current and potential donors on fundraising cultivation activities. A 

				portion of the CEO's compensation and benefits and other expenses would be allocated to the 

				research program and to the fundraising function representing the portion of time spent on those

				activities because they reflect direct conduct or direct supervision. If the remainder of the CEO's

				time is spent indirectly supervising the other areas of NFP A, including the administrative areas, 

				those activities would not constitute direct conduct or direct supervision, and the ratable portion

				of compensation and benefit amounts would remain in management and general activities.

				Case Study B: CFO Allocation

				The CFO at NFP B has primary responsibility for (a) accounting and reporting, (b) short-term 

				budgeting and long-term financial planning, (c) cash management, and (d) direct oversight

				of the NFP's endowment. A portion of the CFO's compensation and benefits and other

				expenses would be allocated to management and general activities for the accounting and

				reporting, short-term budgeting and long-term financial planning, and cash management 

				functions because they benefit the overall organization. A portion would also be allocated

				to investment expenses for management of the investment strategy of the endowment and 

				would be netted against investment return. However, any portion of time spent supervising

				the accounting for investments or other fiduciary oversight would not be allocated to investment

				expenses because that time is related to an accounting and general management activity

				that benefits the overall organization and should be allocated to management and general

				activities.

				Case Study C: Human Resources Department Allocation

				The human resources department at NFP C generally is involved in the recruitment of all

				personnel of the NFP. If NFP C hired an employee to work in Program A, the human resources

				department's related costs would not be allocated to that program. Rather, those costs 

				would remain a component of management and general activities, because the human 

				resources department's efforts to hire an employee for a particular function are not deemed

				to be direct conduct or direct supervision of programmatic activity.

				Case Study D: Grant Accounting and Reporting Allocation

				NFP D receives federal grants and employs an accountant who is responsible for grant accounting

				and reporting. In some cases, under the terms of the grant agreement, a fiscal report is required

				to be filed that details expenses incurred and charged against the grant. The fiscal report is not 

				part of the direct conduct or direct supervision of the grant but rather is an accounting function.

				Therefore, the grant accountant's compensation and benefits would not be allocated to the 

				programmatic area. However, a scientific report prepared by a principal investigator who is

				responsible for the research activity would be indicative of direct conduct and/or direct supervision

				of the grant activity, and the principal investigator's compensation and benefits would be allocated

				to the grant.





Liquidity

		Example Note 1: Liquidity

				NFP A has $395,000 of financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet date consisting of cash of

				$75,000, contributions receivable of $20,000, and short-term investments of $300,000. None of the financial 

				assets are subject to donor or other contractual restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure

				within one year of the balance sheet date. The contributions receivable are subject to time restrictions, but 

				will be collected within one year. NFP A has a goal to maintain financial assets, which consist of cash and short-

				term investments, on hand to meet 60 days of normal operating expenses, which are, on average, approximately

				$275,000. As part of its liquidity management, NFP A invests cash in excess of daily requirements in various 

				short-term investments including certificates of deposits and short-term treasury instruments. As more fully

				described in Note X, NFP A also has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20,000, which it could draw

				upon in the event of an unanticipated liquidity need.

		Example Note 2: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments.

				To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, NFP A has committed lines of credit in the amount of $20 million

				which it could draw upon. Additionally, NFP A has a quasi-endowment of $33 million. Although NFP A does not

				intend to spend from its quasi-endowment other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part

				of its annual budget approval and appropriation, amounts from its quasi-endowment could be made available

				if necessary. However, both quasi-endowment and donor endowment contain lock-up provisions that would

				reduce the total investments that could be made available.

				NFP A's financial assets due within one year of the balance sheet date for general expenditures are as follows:

						Cash and cash equivalents										$   4,575

						Accounts and interest receivable										2,130

						Contributions receivable										1,825

						Short-term investments										1,400

						Other investments appropriated for current use										1,650

																$   11,580



				NFP A's endowment funds consist of donor endowment and quasi-endowment. Income from donor endowment

				is restricted for specific purposes and, therefore, is not available for general expenditure. The quasi-endowment

				has a spending rate of 5 percent. $1.65 million of appropriations from the quasi-endowment will be available

				within the next 12 months.

		Example Note 3: Liquidity

				As part of NFP A's liquidity management, it invests cash in excess of daily requirement in short-term investments.

				Occasionally, the Board designates a portion of any operating surplus to its liquidity reserve, which was $1,300

				as of June 30, 20XX. There is an established board-designated fund where the governing board has the objective

				of setting funds aside to be drawn upon in the event of financial distress or an immediate liquidity need resulting

				from events outside of the typical life cycle of converting financial assets to cash or settling financial liabilities.

				In the event of an unanticipated liquidity need, NFP A also could draw upon $10,000 of available lines of credit

				(as further discussed in Note XX) or its quasi-endowment fund.



				The following reflects NFP A's financial assets as of the balance sheet date, including amounts not available within

				one year of the balance sheet date. Amounts not available include amounts set aside for long-term investing in

				the quasi-endowment that could be drawn upon if the governing board approves that action.



				Financial assets, as of June 30, 20XX												$   229,200

				Less:

				Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions making financial

				assets unavailable for general expenditure												(192,413)

				Quasi-endowment fund, primarily for long-term investing												(34,628)

				Amounts set aside for liquidity reserve												(1,300)



				Financial assets available within one year to meet

				cash needs for general expenditures within one year												$   859







Net Assets and Endowment

		Example Note 1: Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

				Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods as of

				June 30, 20XX:



				Subject to expenditure for specific purpose:

				Program A activities:

				Purchase of equipment												$   1,530

				Research												2,128

				Educational seminars and publications												760

				Program B activities:

				Disaster relief												1,120

				Educational seminars and publications												1,079

																6,617

				Subject to passage of time:

				For periods after June 30, 20XX												3,140



				Total net assets with donor restrictions												$   9,757



		Example Note 2: Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

				NFP A's governing board has designated net assets without donor restrictions for the following

				purposes as of June 30, 20XX:



				Quasi-endowment						$   34,658

				Liquidity reserve						1,300

				Total						$   35,958



		Example Note 3: Net Assets Released from Donor Restriction

				Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes

				or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by donors as follows for the year

				ended June 30, 20XX:



				Purpose restrictions accomplished:

				Program A expenses								$   15,800

				Program B expenses								4,600

				Program C expenses								1,590

												21,990

				Program A equipment acquired

				and placed in service								1,500



				Time restrictions expired:

				Passage of specified time								850

				Death of annuity beneficiary								400

												1,250

				Release of appropriated endowment 

				returns without purpose restrictions								7,500



				Total restrictions released								$   32,240



		Example Note 4: Endowment

				NFP A's endowment consists of approximately 100 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its

				endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of Trustees

				to function as endowments. As required by GAAP, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds

				designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the 

				existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

				NFP A is subject to the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (SPMIFA) and, thus, classifies

				amounts in its donor-restricted endowment funds as net assets with donor restrictions until the Board of

				Trustees appropriates such amounts for expenditure and any other purpose restrictions have been met.

				The Board of Trustees of NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA as not requiring the maintenance of purchasing 

				power of the original gift amount contributed to an endowment fund, unless a donor stipulates the contrary.

				As a result of this interpretation, when reviewing its donor-restricted endowment funds, NFP A considers a 

				fund to be underwater when the fair value of the fund is less than the sum of (a) the original value of 

				initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are 

				required to be maintained in perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift

				instrument. NFP A has interpreted SPMIFA to permit spending from underwater funds in accordance with

				the prudent measures required under the law. Additionally, in accordance with SPMIFA, NFP A considers

				the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment

				funds:

						(1) The duration and preservation of the fund

						(2) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund

						(3) General economic conditions

						(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation

						(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments

						(6) Other resources of the organization

						(7) The investment policies of NFP A

				Endowment net asset composition by type of fund was as follows as of June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Board-designated endowment funds								$   7,084		$   - 0		$   7,084

				Donor-restricted endowment funds:

				Original donor-restricted gift amount

				and amounts required to be retained

				by donor								- 0		97,759		97,759

				Portion subject to appropriation

				under SPMIFA								- 0		35,201		35,201

				Term								- 0		4,388		4,388

				Total funds								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				Changes in endowment net assets were as follows for the year ended June 30, 20XX:

												Without		With

												Donor		Donor

												Restrictions		Restrictions		Total

				Endowment net assets, beginning of year								$   6,947		$   142,053		$   149,000

				Investment return, net								10		372		382

				Contributions								- 0		2,000		2,000

				Appropriation of endowment assets for

				expenditure								(373)		(7,077)		(7,450)

				Other changes:

				Transfers to create board-designated

				endowment funds								500		- 0		500

				Endowment net assets, end of year								$   7,084		$   137,348		$   144,432



				From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds

				may fall below the level that the donor of SPMIFA requires NFP A to retain as a fund or perpetual duration.

				Deficiencies of this nature exist in three donor-restricted endowment funds, which together have an 

				original value of $3,500, a current fair value of $3,300, and a deficiency of $200 as of June 30, 20XX. These

				deficiencies resulted from unfavorable market fluctuations that occurred shortly after the investment of 

				new contributions for donor-restricted endowment funds and continued appropriation for certain programs

				that was deemed prudent by the Board of Trustees.

				NFP A has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5% of its endowment fund's average fair

				value over the prior 12 quarters through the calendar year-end preceding the fiscal year in which the

				distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, NFP A considered the long-term expected return on

				its endowment. Accordingly, over the long-term, NFP A expects the current spending policy to allow its

				endowment to grow at an average of 3% annually. NFP A has a policy that permits spending from 

				underwater endowment funds depending on the degree to which the fund is underwater, unless

				otherwise precluded by donor intent or relevant laws and regulations. The governing board appropriated

				for expenditure $75 from underwater endowment funds during the year, which represents 3% of the 

				12-quarter moving average, not the 5% it generally draws from its endowment.





Additional Guidance



		Allocations

		Activities that represent direct conduct or direct supervision of program or other supporting activities would require allocation from management and general activities. Additionally, certain costs benefit more than one function and, therefore, shall be allocated. For example, information technology generally can be identified as benefitting various functions, such as accounting and financial reporting, human recourses, fundraising, and program delivery. Information technology costs generally would therefore be allocated among the functions receiving direct benefit.



		Gifts of Long Lived Assets

		Unless donor stipulations limit the use of the assets for a period of time or a particular purpose, donor restrictions on long-lived assets, if any, or cash to acquire long-lived assets are considered to have expired when the assets are placed into service.



		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

		When classifying a donor-restricted endowment fund, considerations shall be given to both the donor's explicit stipulations and applicable laws that extend donor restrictions. Investment return generally is considered free of donor restrictions unless its use is limited by a donor-imposed restriction or by law. In the United States, most donor-imposed endowment funds are subject to an enacted version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act of 2006 (UPMIFA) that extends a donor's restriction to use of the funds, including investment return, until appropriated for expenditure by the governing board. Thus, if a donor or law imposes a restriction on the investment return, those returns shall be reported within net assets with donor restrictions until appropriated for expenditure. Conversely, for an endowment fund that is created by a governing board from net assets without donor restrictions, assuming no other purpose-type restrictions exist on the use of those funds, that original fund and all investment returns are free of donor restrictions and shall be reported in net assets without donor restrictions.



		Donor-Restricted Endowments Subject to Trust Law

		For donor-restricted endowment funds subject to trust law, it generally is understood that at least the amount of the original gift(s) and any gains or net appreciation of the fund is not considered to be available for expenditure. Generally, interest, dividends, rents, or other forms of ordinary income are available for spending and are classified as net assets without donor restrictions unless a purpose or other donor restriction exists on use of the investment income.



		Classification of Net Assets

		Separate line items may be reported within net assets with donor restrictions or in notes to financial statements to distinguish between various types of donor-imposed restrictions, such as the following:

		a) Assets such as land or works of art, donated with stipulations that they be used for specified purpose, be preserved, and not be sold

		b) Assets donated with stipulations that they be invested to provide a permanent source of income. These result from gifts and bequests that create a donor-restricted endowment that is perpetual in nature

		c) Support of a particular operating activity

		d) Investment for a specified term

		e) Use in a specified future period

		f) Acquisition of long-lived assets







Glossary

		A		Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is subject to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		B		Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions

						The part of net assets of a not-for-profit entity that is not subjected to donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		C		Underwater Endowment Fund

						A donor-restricted endowment fund for which the fair value of the fund at the reporting date is less than either the original gift amount or the amount required to be maintained by the donor or by law that extends donor restrictions.

		D		Board-Designated Net Assets

						Net assets without donor restrictions subject to self-imposed limits by action of the governing board. Board-designated net assets may be earmarked for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction of fixed assets, or other use.

		E		Donor-Imposed Restriction

						A donor stipulation that specifies a use for a contributed asset that is more specific than board limits resulting from the following: 
   1) The nature of the not-for-profit entity
   2) The environment in which it operates
   3) The purpose specified in its articles of incorporation or bylaws or comparable documents for an unincorporated association. 
Some donors impose restrictions that are temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment. Other donors impose restrictions that are perpetual, for example, stipulating that resources be invested in perpetuity. Laws may extend those limits to investment returns from and other enhancements (diminishments) of those resources, thus extending donor-imposed restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		F		Donor-Restricted Endowment Fund

						An endowment fund that is created by a donor stipulation requiring investment of the gift in perpetuity or for a specified term. Some donors or laws may require that a portion of income, gains, or both be added to the gift and invested subject to similar restrictions. The term does not include a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See Endowment Fund. (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors)

		G		Donor-Restricted Support

						Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions that increase net assets with donor restrictions (donors include other types of contributors, such as grantors).

		H		Endowment Fund

						As established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to provide income for the maintenance of a not-for-profit entity. The use of the assets of the fund may be with or without donor-imposed restrictions. Endowment funds generally are established by donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a source of income in perpetuity or for a specified period. See donor-restricted endowment fund.

						Alternatively, a not-for-profit's governing board may earmark a portion of its net assets without donor restrictions as a Board-Designated Endowment Fund. See funds functioning as endowment.

		I		Funds Functioning as Endowment

						Net assets without donor restrictions to be invested to provide income for generally a long but not necessarily specified period. A board-designated endowment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as net assets without donor restrictions. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend the principal of such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment funds.)

		J		Management and General Activities

						Supporting activities that are not identifiable with one or more program, fundraising, or membership-development activities.

		K		Natural Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to kinds of economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Examples of natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee benefits, professional services, supplies, rent, utilities, depreciation, property taxes, and excise taxes.

		L		Net Assets

						The excess or deficiency of assets over liabilities of a not-for-profit entity, which is divided into two mutually exclusive classes according to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. See net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions.

		M		Reclassifications of Net Assets

						Simultaneous increase of one class of net assets and decrease of another. Reclassifications of net assets usually result from a donor-imposed restriction being satisfied or otherwise lapsing.

		N		Functional Expense Classification

						A method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which costs are incurred. The primary functional classifications of a not-for-profit entity are program services and supporting activities.
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How to Identify all financial assets and any limitations
on availability for expenditure in the next 12 months

Gross amount of assets from the SOP – amounts unavailable for general expenditures = amounts available to 
meet the organization’s cash needs in the next 12 months

Items to Consider:
- Cash
- Cash Restricted
- Investments
- Accounts Receivable
- Contributions Receivable
- Split-interest agreements
- Beneficial agreements
- Endowment assets

Items to Exclude:
- Fixed Assets
- Prepaids
- Inventory
- Other illiquid assets
- Board-designated funds
- Assets with restrictions
- Donor-advised funds

Liquidity



Liquidity



ASU 2014-09: Revenue 
from Contracts with 

Customers



ASU 2014-09: Revenue from 
Contracts with Customers

Summary:

The goal of ASU 2014-09 is to remove 
inconsistencies, improve comparability, 
increase usefulness to the users of the 
financial statements and to simplify 
financial statement preparation. In 
order to do so, an entity should 
recognize revenue to depict the 
transfer of promised goods or services 
to customers in an amount that reflects 
the consideration to which the entity 
expects to be entitled in exchange for 
those goods and services.

Affects on Not-for-Profit 
Entities:

Contributions are excluded from the 
standard because a donor is not a 
customer.
Transactions that are part contribution, 
part exchange (e.g., special events 
and certain memberships) will need to 
be bifurcated and each element 
accounted for separately.
The most controversial issue involved 
how to apply the standard to 
government grants, which was 
addressed by the issuance of ASU 2018-
08.



ASU 2014-09: Revenue from 
Contracts with Customers

New Five-Step Model:

1. Identify contract(s) with customer
2. Identify the performance obligation(s) in 

the contract
3. Determine the transaction price
4. Must allocate the transaction price to the 

performance obligation(s) in the contract
5. Recognize revenue as the Organization 

satisfies the obligation(s)



ASU 2014-09: Revenue from 
Contracts with Customers

Membership 
Dues Discount 

on 
Purchases

Free 
Admission

15%25%60%

Allocate



ASU 2018-08: Clarifying the 
Scope and Guidance for 
Contributions Received 
and Contributions Made 



ASU 2018-08: Contributions 

ASU 2018-08 was issued to clarify and 
improve the scope and the accounting 
guidance for contributions received and 
contributions made. The amendments in 
the update should assist entities in 

(1) evaluating whether transactions should 
be accounted for as contributions 
(nonreciprocal transactions) or as 
exchange (reciprocal) transactions 
subject to other guidance and 

(2) determining whether a contribution is 
conditional. 



ASU 2018-08: Contributions 

Contribution:

An unconditional transfer of cash or other 
assets, as well as unconditional promises 
to give, to an entity or a reduction, 
settlement, or cancellation of its liabilities 
in a voluntary nonreciprocal transfer by 
another entity acting other than as an 
owner.

The resource provider often receives 
value indirectly by providing a societal 
benefit although that benefit is not 
considered to be of commensurate 
value.

Resource provider has full discretion over 
the amount transferred.

Exchange 
Transaction

A reciprocal transfer in which each 
party receives and sacrifices 
approximately commensurate value. 

In an exchange transaction, the 
potential public benefits are 
secondary to the potential 
proprietary direct benefits to the 
resource provider. 



ASU 2018-08: Contributions 
- An agreement does not 
need to include the 
specific phrase “right of 
return” but should be 
sufficiently clear to support 
a conclusion

- In cases of ambiguous 
donor stipulations, a 
contribution containing 
stipulations that are not 
clearly unconditional shall 
be presumed to be a 
conditional contribution

Conditional Contribution 
Must have both:
1. One or more barriers that must be overcome 

before a recipient is entitled to the assets 
transferred or promised. 

2. A right of return to the contributor for assets 
transferred (or for a reduction, settlement, or 
cancellation of liabilities) or a right of release 
of the promisor from its obligation to transfer 
assets (or to reduce, settle, or cancel 
liabilities). 



a. A specified level of service
b. An identified number of 

units of output 
c. A specific outcome
d. A specific event
e. Matching requirement

Measurable Performance-
Related Barrier or Other 
Measurable Barrier 

Limited Discretion by the 
Recipient on the Conduct of 
an Activity 

Stipulations That Are Related 
to the Purpose of the 
Agreement 

a. a homeless shelter to provide 
a specified # of meals to the 
homeless 

b. an animal shelter to expand 
its facility to accommodate a 
specified # of add’l animals, 

c. a research report that 
summarizes the findings from 
a grant on gluten-related 
allergies. 

If unrelated or trivial - not 
considered barriers

The recipient has limited 
discretion over the manner in 
which an activity can be 
conducted.

a. A requirement to follow 
specific guidelines about 
incurring qualifying expenses, 

b. A requirement to hire specific 
individuals as part of the 
workforce conducting the 
activity

ASU 2018-08: Contributions 
Indicates a Barrier



ASU 2018-08: Contributions 

After a contribution has been deemed not to have 
a donor imposed condition, an entity shall consider 
whether the contribution includes a donor imposed 
restriction.

A donor imposed restriction specifies a use for a 
contributed asset that is more specific than the 
following:
a. The nature of the entity
b. The environment in which it operates 
c. The purposes specified in its articles of 

incorporation or bylaws

May also be restricted for time

As a result of 2018-08, 
which clarified the 
definition of an 
exchange transaction 
NFPs will account for most 
federal grants as donor-
restricted conditional 
contributions, rather than 
as exchange transactions 
and as such grants will be 
excluded from 
consideration within the 
scope of ASU 2014-09.



ASU 2016-02: Leases



ASU 2016-02: Leases

Lessees are now required to recognize a lease liability and a right-of-use asset for all 
leases (except short-term leases with a duration of less than 12 months) as of the 
commencement date (i.e. the date on which the lessor makes the underlying asset 
available to the lessee).

Lease Liability
The lessee’s obligation to make lease 
payments arising from a lease, 
measured on a discounted basis.

Right-of-Use Asset
An asset that represents the lessee’s 
right to use (or control the use of) a 
specified asset during the lease term.

WHAT’S IN 
SCOPE?

In Scope
• Leases of property, plant, 

and equipment

Out of Scope
• Leases of intangible assets
• Leases of biological assets
• Leases of inventory
• Leases of assets under construction



An entity must apply the guidance 
at the beginning of the earliest 
period presented in a set of financial 
statements for substantially all leases 
outstanding at initial application. 

For example, 2019 (or earlier) data is 
needed for adoption in 2020 for 
calendar-year-end entities. 

Note: Practical expedients are 
provided. 

“Modified retrospective” application 
must be applied. It Is required for all 
leases existing at, or entered into after, 
the beginning of earliest comparative 
period presented in the financial 
statements.  

Transition Method: Transition Guidance:

ASU 2016-02: Leases



ASU 2016-02: Leases



ASU 2016-02: Leases

Lease Classification 

The terms of a lease determine 
• Classification
• Income statement recognition 

Financing Lease
• Lease effectively transfers control of the underlying asset
• Lease represents an in substance financed purchase (sale) of an asset 
• Lease does not effectively transfer control of the underlying asset to the 

lessee, but the lessor obtains a guarantee for the value of the asset from 
a third party

All other leases are classified as operating leases. 



ASU 2016-02: Leases

* RVG = Residual Value Guarantee



ASU 2016-02: Leases



ASU 2016-02: Leases



ASU 2016-02: Leases
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Let’s Connect

@weavercpas

facebook.com/weavercpas

linkedin.com/company/weavercpas

youtube.com/weavercpas

Insights blog – weaver.com

Questions?
Jackie Gonzalez, CPA

Partner,  Public Sector Assurance Services
Jackie.Gonzalez@weaver.com

817.882.7758
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